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Control of

THE EMU
Vermin research officers C. D. GOODING and J. L LONG
give the latest recommendations for control of the emu,
based on a series of observations and poisoning experiments
in the northern wheatbelt.

IN a previous article (Gooding and Long 1959) bait media and preference, coloured
materials as a t t r a c t a n t s , vehicle—food relationships during winter, use
of
agents to m a k e poison adhere to grain, poisoning, regurgitation and hypnotics were
discussed. This article presents additional information and the results of further experiments, a n d recommends poisoning techniques.
BAIT MEDIA
Although grain h a s been found to be the
best baiting material, other substitutes
have been used, particularly in t h e difficult poisoning periods. Split peas, together
with vegetable a n d fruit baits, such as
carrots and apples, have been tried. These
were used in preference tests with wheat
a n d were all ignored where wheat grain
was consumed. Fruit a n d vegetable baits
may have eventually been consumed had
they remained attractive for a longer
period.

Emus eating grain laid for free feeding.

LAYING THE BAIT
During winter, positioning of the laid
free feed bait is apparently not as importa n t as in the summer.
The emus are
extremely mobile during winter a n d
quickly find bait in cropped areas a n d on
short pasture.
During spring and in early summer, t h e
grain is best placed on the feeding area
used by the birds. This is especially so in
crops and stubble where t h e emus may
only frequent certain areas. Grain placed
along a "feeding approach" is consumed

Note that birds occasionally sit while eating.
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so long as it is reasonably close to t h e
feeding area.
No success h a s been achieved by free
feeding along fence lines or close to t h e m
in t h e summer, a n d only moderate success
during winter.
There is a period (varying with seasonal
conditions) from August to mid-November,
during which t h e bird's interest in laid
bait becomes unpredictable or ceases. This
coincides with flower formation of " t h e
n a t u r a l grasses, followed by the earing of
crops. As crops ripen, t h e emus t e n d to
direct their feeding activity to t h e m .
Although interest in grain bait h a s been
established following t h e above (AugustNovember) period, a successful poisoning
campaign remains to be accomplished
during summer.
I n 1958-59, it was found t h a t it was
possible to p a r k a vehicle in the middle of
a paddock a n d to watch t h e birds feeding
at close quarters. This relationship was
re-established in t h e winter of 1959-60, but
was found to be more precarious a n d r e moval of t h e observer from t h e paddock
resulted in extra consumption of grain.
With a n observer in t h e paddocks, birds
consumed a n average of 3 lb. of grain per
head, but a further l i lb. per head was
consumed after he retired. It was t h o u g h t
t h a t t h e lowered consumption caused by
the presence of the observer may have
resulted in some of t h e regurgitation due
to t h e ingestion of sub-lethal doses of
poison, which h a d been noticed in previous
years.
POISONING TESTS
Phosphorus:
Phosphorus in t h e form of "Grim"
Rabbit poison was used with no success.
Emus were free fed t h r e e times before the
introduction of t h e " G r i m " but refused to
eat when t h e phosphorus was added. (1 lb.
of " G r i m " mixed with i pint of water and
placed on 20 lb. of wheat grain, was used.)
Arsenic Capsules:
I t h a s been found t h a t the emus will
consume gelatin capsules sizes No. 5, 4 and
3 when placed in heaps of wheat. If they
are coloured yellow-brown the consumption is increased. However, when arsenic
trioxide was added to these capsules, r e gurgitation occurred. It is probable t h a t
the slow break down of t h e capsules and

therefore slow leakage of poison m a d e the
birds feel sick a n d caused regurgitation
before a lethal quantity could be assimilated.
CONSUMPTION OF CAPSULES
Uncoloured Capsules (Two Tests)—
Size No. 3 No. laid 25
No. consumed 17.
Size No. 3 No. laid 25
No. consumed 18.
Yellow Brown Capsules—
Size No. 4 No. laid 25
Size No. 5 No. laid 25
Size No. 3 No. laid 25

No. consumed 25.
No. consumed 25.
No. consumed 25.

Arsenic Trioxide Filled Capsules (Two Tests)—
Size No. 3 No. laid 50
No. consumed 8.
Size No. 3 No. laid 25
No. consumed 7.
POISONING W I T H S T R Y C H N I N E

Numerous trials have shown strychnine
to be t h e poison with t h e greatest potential
as an emu killer, and therefore most of the
work h a s aimed at developing a field
technique with this poison.
(a) Poisoning Periods:
Winter, generally from May to July, has
been found the best time to poison emus
in t h e northern wheatbelt. Natural grasses
start heading about August, followed by
the crops themselves. During this period,
emus are very difficult to poison.
Once
crops have been harvested, interest in
grain bait can again be established while
the birds are feeding in stubble areas.
However, only one successful poisoning
(100 per cent, kill) h a s been achieved in
this period, and further work is still
required.
From J a n u a r y to March, water poisoning
has been found to be reasonably successful, but further work is required to ascertain t h e optimum poison rates a n d other
factors in water poisoning.
(b) Free Feeding:
Free feeding is important to ensure t h a t
all birds in an area have found, and become
accustomed to feeding from, laid grain
stations. These are established by placing
out wheat grain where t h e birds are seen
to feed or congregate regularly in a
paddock.
Small heaps of five to t e n pounds of
wheat are sufficient if spaced at intervals
across t h e area chosen for t h e poisoning.
It sometimes h a p p e n s t h a t birds do not
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find the grain for two or three days and
patience may be necessary to free feed
successfully. If no success is achieved
within a week, the heaps should be laid
in another location.
Once the birds have eaten from the
heaps the amount of grain laid should be
increased to at least 2 lb. per bird during
the free feeding period. Experiments have
shown that emus may consume up to 3 lb.
of grain per bird.
After the initial free feed, paraffin oil
at the rate of four fluid ozs. per 10 lb. of
grain should be added to the wheat. This
is the best agent for adhering poison to
the grain.
One day should be left between each
free feed and the bait should be laid
towards evening so that the birds are disturbed as little as possible. Three free
feeds are sufficient during winter, but at
least six should be given in the period after
harvesting. There is definite merit in
increasing the amount of paraffin and
decreasing the amount of grain laid on
the sixth (last) free feed in summer
months. The different procedure for
summer and winter poisoning is shown as
follows:—
TYPICAL WINTER POISONING
Population 27 Emus.
Grain
Laid
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

day
day
day
day
day
day
day

free feed

361b.

free feed

36 lb.

free feed

361b.

Poison

201b.

Consumed

Paraffin
OU Bate

36 lb.
4 oz./lOlb.
36 lb.

Kill 100 per cent.

4 oz./lOlb.
36 lb.
191b.

4 O I . / 1 0 lb

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th

day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day
day

free feed

401b.

free feed
....
free feed

721b.

free feed

1001b.

free feed

1281b.

free feed

641b.

poison ....

321b.

Consumed

Per cent.
Eaten

16 lb.

40

581b.

80

82 lb.

100

821b.

Kill 100 per cent.

Paraffin
Oil Kate

4oz./101b.
4oz./101b.
100 lb.

ibo

1281b.

100

64 lb.

100

211b.

65

4 oz./lO lb.
8oz./101b.
4 oz./lO lb.

Deaths 41 Emus.

(d) Amount of Poisoned Grain Consumed:
One test was conducted to ascertain the
amount of poisoned grain consumed by
individual birds. The grain was removed
from the stomach and weighed and the
amount of poison consumed by individual
birds was calculated.
A variation from 2.9 to 12.1 milligrams
per pound of body weight was found with
nine birds. The total amounts of grain
consumed ranged from 1 oz. to 6i ozs. per
bird.
CONSUMPTION OF POISONED GRAIN
No.

Weight of
Bird

Poisoned Grain
Consumed

Poison
Consumed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

lb.
84
84
72
55
69
61
51
84
60

grams
81-0
113-3
126-2
102-9
189-1
27-5
50-3
71-1
46-5

mgm./Ib.
6-2
8-3
10-9
7-9
121
2-9
5-0
5-3
4-5

69

80-8

8-9

Average....

Variation 2-9mg./lb. to 12-lmg./lb.

Deaths 27 emus.

PATTERN FOR SUMMER POISONING
Population 41 Emus.
Grain
Laid

(c) Poisoning the Grain:
Amounts of strychnine up to 2 ozs. per
10 lb. of grain have been used, but 1 oz.
of strychnine per 10 lb. of wheat has been
found satisfactory. It is recommended to
use a soluble form of strychnine. This
should be mixed with 4 ozs. of paraffin oil
and the mixture applied to the grain. One
half pound of the poisoned grain per bird
is ample for most poisonings.
Soluble strychnine is obtainable as the
hydrochloride, bisulphate or nitrate.

It is assumed that at a rate of 1 oz.
strychnine on 10 lb. of grain, an ounce of
poisoned grain is enough to kill most birds.
(e) Future Work:
Future work will be directed towards
improving the field technique of the
summer poisoning method. It is thought
at present that the free feeding period may
be shortened if the method employed on
the sixth free feed advocated above is
adopted, that is, increasing the paraffin
oil and decreasing the amount of grain
laid. This is suggested by the results of
the experiments so far conducted.
Journal of Agriculture, Vol 2 No 8, 1961

Emus feeding under observation.

Birds will feed when watched, but consumption is reduced.

139 birds visiting this property.
Taking
into consideration t h e increase in t h e next
two years, plus t h e n u m b e r of birds killed,
the figure reached is five birds still surviving. (See Appendix Table I ) . T h e final
average count in J a n u a r y , 1961, was also
five (figures of 5, 6, a n d 4 respectively).
This would indicate t h a t continued poisoning over a period will eventually reduce
the number of birds in a n area, provided
there is no a n n u a l build up of t h e resident
population by migratory birds.

WATER POISONING
Investigations into t h e water poisoning
of emus are still in t h e initial stages. From
t h e work carried out to date, it seems t h a t
there is no easy method. I t h a s been found
difficult to interests more t h a n a few birds
of a large flock in s t r a n g e watering places,
such as d r u m s a n d troughs buried in t h e
ground where they are feeding. The most
obvious solution is offered a t regular watering places such as mills, but watering stock
t h e n becomes a problem.
Indications based on t h e water consumption of birds on t h e observation area reveal
t h a t a n emu will drink between 2.7 a n d
5.0 pints of water a day. A poisoning conducted a t Geraldton in J a n u a r y , 1960,
using 2 ozs. of strychnine to 25 gallons of
water, produced a kill of 50 per cent, of
the population of birds in the area. A 44
gallon d r u m split lengthways was buried
in t h e c e n t r e of a stubble paddock where
birds congregated.
Free water (nonpoisoned) was available for ten days before
the poison was introduced.
EFFECT OF POISONING OVER A
THREE YEAR PERIOD
Poisoning work h a s been conducted on
one property in t h e n o r t h e r n wheatbelt
throughout t h e t h r e e years of experim e n t a l work. During this time, t h e population h a s been reduced to negligible p r o portions. Counts m a d e a t t h e end of 1958
showed t h e r e was a population of up to

FENCING AND CLEARING
Good boundary fences a n d cleared p a d docks offer the best long t e r m control
programme on t h e farm.
The emu problem h a s already been
pushed back into t h e less settled a r e a s of
the State, the material factor being m a n
and his settlement of t h e country.
For
those farmers in t h e sparsely settled districts a n d those bordering virgin land,
there is no better control t h a n a vermin
proof fence and clearing areas which are
potential harbour for vermin.
There are probably m a n y types of fencing suitable to w i t h s t a n d t h e s t r a i n imposed by emus, provided they are not
deliberately chased into it. A n o r m a l rabbit
netting fence is reasonably efficient under
these conditions. However, it is probably
desirable to erect a somewhat stronger
fence if the birds are troublesome.
The
Agriculture Protection Board h a s already
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erected an Emu Barrier Fence between the
Nos. 1 and 2 Vermin Fences which h a s
withstood the birds to date. This fence
may be beyond t h e pocket of t h e average
farmer, but can serve as a useful guide to
those who contemplate building a fence
for similar purposes.
I n Geraldton, where these investigations
have been carried out, the owner of the
property has already enclosed some 12
miles of his boundary with a suitable fence
which has proved adequate so far. I t is
4 ft. 6 in high, a n d has posts spaced 48 ft.
apart with steel droppers between them.
This gives t h e fence resilience when birds
make contact at speed and tends to throw
them away from it. Wiring is 3 ft. of rabbit
netting from ground level, with 3 barb
wires above. On either side of the fence
a large cleared space h a s been left with
the intention of causing t h e birds to run
parallel with t h e barrier instead of into it.
With all barrier fences against emus, it
is a good idea to round off corners, where
emus usually congregate.

OTHER METHODS OF CONTROL
Other methods such as frightening
devices, flags a n d shooting offer some
solution to the emu problem in areas where
they could be used effectively.
Devices such as acetylene guns which
produce a loud " b a n g " at regular intervals
have been used with some success over
relatively short periods. However, as has
been found in large areas of crop, the birds
will soon become somewhat accustomed to
these, and they are not recommended in
the outer wheatbelt.
Shooting if carried out effectively, is
helpful in some areas but can cause increased damage to crops if t h e birds are
merely frightened from the paddock and
allowed to r e t u r n later each day. Usually,
the agility of t h e emus and the h a b i t a t in
which they live make effective shooting
very difficult unless the farmer is fortunate
enough to have a barrier fence along which
the birds can be chased a n d shot with
comparative ease. This usually results in
damage to the fence.
If shooting is carried out, it is useless
to attempt to poison emus. T h e birds must
be left alone and allowed to continue about
the property in their normal m a n n e r .
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APPENDIX
TABLE I
THREE YEAR POISONING RESULTS

Year

B««ed on . B a g ^ o n
hiehest ! highest
adult
chicken
figure
cant
m year |

Based on
count
figures

Actual
poisoning
figures

Adult 1 Chicks
Population Increase

Total
Population

Deaths

Kill
for
Year

No.
Birds
Lett

O'
I1

1958

111

43

154

15

1059

92

42

134

86

64

48

I960

92

29

117

119

100

0

1961
Total

- i -

....

j ....

139

9-5

....

220

Calculated Residual Population
Observation Data

from

No. birds left 1958
+ 1959 chick increase

....

139
42

1959 population
Less 1959 deaths

....

181
86

1960 population
+ 1960 chick increase

95
29

....

124
119

Present population January. 1961

5

Less 1960 deaths

* = January observations only.
Starting with the calculated population
left in t h e area in December, 1958 (139)
the observed chick increases have been
added and the deaths substracted each
667
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year until an estimated residual population
of five birds should have been in the area
in 1961. Only one series of counts has been
made in 1961, and these agree with the
estimated residual population.
These observations and calculations
support the theory that, at least in this
area, there has been practically no migra-

tion of birds into or out of the area, other
than of a temporary nature. It would seem
that the emus in this area may range over
large feeding and breeding areas but in
the seasons under review, have not left
the area in large numbers; nor has there
been any appreciable increase in the number of new residents in that time.

RABBIT "KILLER" SCHEMES IN ENGLAND
TT was only during the last war when food production was at a premium t h a t
-"• really serious consideration was given to rabbit control measures in England.
When myxomatosis spread a few years ago, the great improvement in crops and
stock carrying capacity showed t h e tremendous losses rabbits h a d been causing.
The Infestation Control Section of the British Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food has been concerned over the problem and one of its senior officers, Mr.
Harry V. Thompson, who is recognised as one of the world's leading authorities on
vermin control, visited Australia and other countries three years ago, to see what
was happening here. After a close and painstaking study, which must have shown
clearly how other methods have failed, he reached the understandable conclusion
t h a t the killer method held the only solution. However, its application to British
agricultural practices, organisational and supervising systems and destruction
methods, presented some problems. Firstly, poison may not be used. Fumigation,
warren destruction and cover removal are the main destruction measures. Secondly,
the general structure and organisation of agriculture is on a different basis from
Australia's and New Zealand's.
The system finally decided upon was small voluntary Rabbit Clearance Societies,
which employed men to destroy rabbits on the properties of subscribing members
who were bound together by legal agreements and contracts. Over 500 societies have
been formed in 2i years. I n an article entitled "Getting Rid of the Rabbit," by H. V.
Thompson, which appeared in the 1961 issue of "Co-operative," the official journal
of the British Agricultural Control Co-operative Association, information is given
on the progress which the societies have made.
The area of a society would depend on local conditions, the size of farms and
the type of farming, net to mention the type of farmer. Most are about 9.000 to
10,000 acres, but they range from 4,000 to 20,000 each employing a t least one full
time operator. Some of the societies are amalgamating and one already covers a n
area which included six societies previously. With the trend in this direction, a
general coverage will be reached soon. County conferences are already being held
and a National Federation has been formed, so t h a t it is likely t h a t eventually the
scheme will be controlled by one central organisation acting through the local
societies.
About 650 full time men are employed and in many cases, there is considerable
competition for the positions. In addition, seme societies empioy contractors.
Myxomatosis is mentioned as now bein? spasmodic and unpredictable in its
action. Killing effectiveness ranges from 10 per cent, to almost 100 per cent. Over
half the country, the effect is so variable t h a t it can be regarded as only an occasional
ally; in about a quarter, it is still a most important factor in control, and over the
other quarter it has little effect.
One statement was t h a t as long as there is a trade in rabbit skins and carcasses,
there will be a vested interest in rabbit preservation, and another was t h a t "it cannot
be stated too often t h a t unless the profit motive is removed, the clearance of rabbits
is impossible"!
The Government contributes towards the scheme and it is estimated t h a t when
the societies have a total coverage over all the agricultural, woodland and common
land, the tctal overall cost to the societies and the Government will be about three
quarters of a million pounds a year.
I think t h a t although this modification of the New Zealand scheme would
hardly be applicable to Australian conditions, it is a remarkable illustration of t h e
use of the "Killer" principle. With other modifications to suit our practices, the
principle is cne which we in Australia should adopt as soon as possible. It is t h e
only way rabbits can be effectively controlled and even eradicated in many places.
(By A. R. Tomlinson, Chief Vermin Control Officer, in an A.B.C. broadcast.)
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